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I Introduction
The aim of this parr is to analyse two treatises on mlqiir compilcd in the
Maghrib in Ihe 141 and 15th Centuries. One ofthcm is lhe Kiliibjl'ilm a/-
awqtit bi-/-bisiih written by Abu-l-' Abbiis Mmad b. Mubammad b.
'Uzmiin al·AzdT al-MarriikushT, knowD as Ibn al~Banna' (d. 721 H/I321
A.D.), and preserved in lhe l;Iasaniyya Library of Raba! (0.10783). The
second is lbe lqtiriif al-Qnwiír min raw4at al-azhéir written by Aba Zayd
'Abd al-Rai)man b. Ab! Galib al-JadirT al-Muwaqqit (d. 839 H. /1435 AD)
ofwhich alleast two copies survive, preserved in tbe J;lasaniyya Library of
Rabat (mss. 10410 and 8796). Tbis treatise is an abridgement of an urjiiza
by the same author ent'itled Raw(!ar al-azhiir ji film al-layJ wa-J-Ilahiir,
which is a poem on folk astronomy. compiled in 1391-92'. Mubammad al-
Jallabi edited both treatises in a book entitled '11m aJ-mawiiqtr, published
in 1986, from the Hasaniyya manuscripts already mentioned. 1 have used
this edition in Ihe analysis of bolh texts.
2 "/lm al-mIl/al or Astrollomical Timekceping3
These two treatises mentioned are inscribed in !he tradition caBed tawqtt
bi-I-/;isab or "arithmetical timekeeping", which is related to the so-called
I See King ,J990a, pp. 224-225; King, 2004, p. 501.
2 Scc hllabT, 1986.
J See King,1990b; King, 1996a, pp.303-30S and King, 2004, pp..
Suhnyl 4 (2004)
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•¡1m af-mlqiit. This expression describes Ihe science oC astIonomical
timekeeping by Ihe sun and slars in general. and lhe determination of tbe
times orlhe fíve prayers in particular. The ¡il11its ofpermitted inlervals rOl'
lhe prayers are defined in lerms of Ihe apparenl position of lhe sun in Ihe
sky relative lo Ihe local 110rizol1. Therefore their times vary throughout Ihe
year and are dependen! on lhe terrestriallatitude.
The defínition oC Ihe times oC prayer was standardized in Ihe 8th century
and has beco in llse ever since. The day as well as Ihe periad rOl' Ihe
Maghrib prayer begin al sunset, when lhe disk oC Ihe sun has sel over Ihe
horizon. The inlerval COl' the 'ishii' prayer begins al nighlfall and Ihe
interval rol' Ihe Jajr begins al daybreak. The permitted time for the p¡J¡r
begins according lo AndatusT and MaghribT sources when Ihe shadow of
any object bas increased over ils midday minimum by one-quarter of its
lengtb. The inlerval for lhe 'asr begins when (he shadow ¡llcrease equals
lhe lenglh of the object and ends when the shadow increase is twice ils
lenglh.
These definitions ofthe times of lhe diurnat prayers in lenns of shadow
increases (as opposed lo lhe shadow lenglhs, llsed in lhe badFrh) represenl
a practical means of regulating the prayers in termS of lhe seasonal hours.
The aforementioned definitiolls of the ?uhr and 'a$r correspond lo lhe
sixth and ninth seasonal hours of daylight. The Iinics between them are
provided by an approximate formula of lndian origin relaling shadow
increases to the seasonal hours:
T~ 6n
lis + 11
where 11 is lhe lenglh of lhe gnomon and L1s represents Ihe increase of the
shadow over its midday minimum al T seasonal hours after sunrise or
before sunset. This formula has beeo known in lhe lslamic World since Ihe
81n centur/. I-Iere il appears in the tast chapter of [bn al-Banna's kiriib and
in chapter 19 of al-JadirT's trealise.
4 [1 appears for instanee in ¡he zij of al-FazllrT, an 8th eentury aslronomer who was lhe
author of one oflhc first Arab adaplalions oflhe Sindhind. [t was menlioncd by a[-BirünT
in his Exharlstive Treatise on Slradows. Sec Kennedy, 1976, vol 1, 192-195, vol. 11 pp.
1[8- [ 19 and King, 1990 p. 28.
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Before lile 13 1h eelllury the regulation of the prayer·times in Islam was the
duty of the muezzills. They needed to know the rudiments of folk
astronomy: the shadows at the ¡ull,. alld 'asr for eaeh montb and the lunar
mansion whieh was rising at daybreak and selting at llightfaH.
Bu! in the 13th eentury the figure of the mmvaqqit appears, Ihe
professíonal astronomer assoeíaled with a religious institulion, the
mosque, whose primary responsibility was the regulation of the times of
prayer. The first menlion is found in Egypt6 but the muwaqqit spread
Ihroughoul the Islamíe world and by the end of thal eentury we find the
firsl mention of an astronomer of Ihis kind at tlle Jami' masque of
Granada7. A new kínd of literature, intended lo help lhe duties of Ihe
lIIuwaqqit, began lO be produced. The two treatíses analysed here can be
c1assified under this category.
3 Thc authors ofllle two treatiscs
The authors of these two texts were of Maghribi orígín aud Iheír works
were par! of the Andalusi tradilion. Mosl of the procedures described here
can be found in earlier astronomical texls wrítten in al-Andalus. As I say,
Ihese lexlS belong to Ihe category of \he muwaqqil manuals \hal were
compiled by astronomers wishing to give instruelions for performing the
eanonieal dUlies as exaetly as possible bul in a very simple way, thus
avoíding theoretieal or teehnical explanalions.
3.1 lb" al· Btllwii' 8
The author of the firsl of the lexts, lbn al- Banna', is one of lhe greatesl
malhemaliciallS and astronomers in the Maghrib. His full llame was
Abü-I-'Abbas Abmad íbll Mubammad ibu 'Uthmau al-AzdT. He was born
SOn the role orlhe muezzin and the muwaqqit sce King, 1996 a.
6 See King, 1996 a., p.298 n. 35.
1 See Calvo, 1993 pp. 24-25 and King, 1996 a. p. 299 n. 38.
a See Renaud, 1938, pp 13-42; Suter, 1897,n" 399, p. 162; Vemel, 1970, pp.43 7-438; Calvo,
1989, pp. 21-50; Calvo, 1997, p. 404; Lamrabel, 1994, p. 83. His \ife and works have
been the objccl of a recenl sludy: sce Djebbar-Aballagh, 200 l.
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in Marrakesh in 654 H./1256 A.D. and died, probably in lhe same city, in
721 H.I 1321A.D. He studied Arabic Language and Grammar, Ihe Que'an,
badilh and al50 Malhematics, Astronorny, and Medicine. He is best known
Cor bis knowledge oC Mathematics and is crediled with writing more than
80 works. Amoog them we find:
Talkhis o'miil al-bisiib, probably his best known book: a very concise
work 00 Aritbmetic which is easy to memorise9.
An introduction to Euclid 1o•
An atmanac entitled Risiilajl'l-anwii', a book about asterisms and stars
used in meteorology and navigation 'l . It also gives diverse information
on agriculture, meteorology, and astronomical folklore foc each day of
lhe year. But, since Ibn al-Banna' worked in Marrakesh and this
almanac presents ¡nfannalian based on a latitude of aboul 3SO, that is,
Cordova, bis autborsh.ip is in doubl 12,
Two abridgements of treatises by Ibo al-Zarqalluh 00 the use of the
sajibas, tbe zarqiíliyya and Ihe shakkiíziyya, and another on Ihe
shabiha 13 ,
A ZiJ (astronomical handbook with lables) entitled M¡nhiíj al-Tiílib li-
ra'dil al-kawiikib. a highly practical book for calculating astronomjcal
ephemerides. It is based on tbe work by lbn Isbaq and indeed both
draw heavily on Ibn al-Zarqalluh's astronomicaltheories1C,
Finally, the treatise analysed here, bis Ki/iíb ji 'ilm al-awqiiJ bi-I-bisiíb,
which is one of his short works bUI which bears witness lo !he
importance ofthis topic in 14lh_century MaghriblS ,
9 Scc Souissi, 1969; A.S. Sacidan, 1984; Calvo, 1989, p. 21, n. 2 and Djebbar-Abal1agh,
2001, pp. 89-99.
IQ Sce Djebbar, 1990 vol. 11,
II See Rbiaud, 1948 and Djebbar-Abal1agh, 2oo\, p. 126.
12 See King, 2004. p. 497.
IJ On Ihe UJrqiUiyya sec Puig, 1987; on the snaHit:iyya see Calvo, 1989. Sc:e also Djebbar-
Aballagh, 2001, pp. 122-124.
14 See Vemel, 1952; Sams6-Millás,1994, X; Samsó-Mi11fls,I998 and Djebbar-Aballag,
2001, p.112, n 39.
IS See Djebbar-Abal1ag, 200 1, p. 121. Tbe eopy oflhe incipi! (here laeks one line oftext.
3.2 A/~J¡¡dirf6
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Abil Zayd 'Abd al-Ral:nnan Mubammad al-JadirI was bom in Meknes in
777 H.I 1375 A.D. and died in Fez, probably in 818 H.l1416 A.O. He was
muwaqqit at the QarawiyyTn Mosque 17. He was Ihe author of several
works, among Ihem Tanbllt al-afliím 'ala mii ya/:tduthu ji ayyiim al-'iim, a
calendar adapted to the latitude of Fez 's, and the aforementioned urjiiza,
entitled Rawcfat al-azharji 'ilm al-layl wa-I-nahar, in 26 chapters and 335
verses, cornpiled in 1391 A.O. at an early time in his life; the treatise
analysed bere is an abridgement J9 .
4 The contents oC the treatises
As I have said, the two treatises give simple instructions, rnainly
arithmetical procedures, for performing Ihe calculations needed for l1liqiil
purposes, avoiding for instance the use of astronomical instruments. lt is
evident that they were ¡ntended to produce straightforward solutions lo the
problems of calculation thar the ml/waqqit and mu'adhd/¡in might find in
lheir everyday duties. Both treatises begin with an explanation of their
airns for writing this kind of treatise:
Ibn al~Banna' says (hat his treatise cODtains a1l that is needed in this
science. He adds that it is 110t necessary lo use instrurnenls based on rays
and shadows. AI-JadirI says that he abridged his urjiiza because he was
asked to do so by sorne legal scholars and by "sorne of the best people".
In fact, the two texts coincide on many points, although lbu al-Banna's
Kitiih ji 'ilm al-awqiít bi-I-(¡isiih has only ten unnurnbered chapters,
whereas al-Jadirfs ¡<¡tita!al-aflwar milt raM/al al-azIJar is divided ioto 27
chapters, also unnumbered. The main topics dealt with In both are:
qucstions of the calendar, in particular related to the conversion of
solar and lunar calendars and the equivalences between them.
16 Sce Brockclman, SIl pp. 217-218 and King, 1990, pp. 224-225
17 SeeManniini, p. 156; Lamrabet, p. 114; Suter, nO 424, p. 172; Brockelmann S 11, pp 218-
219 and Alkuwaifi & Rius, 1998, pp.454.4SS.
II The latitude ofFez in modem sources is I.p = 34;05°.
l~ The Raw(!a is preserved in several manuscripts and was the objcct of a number oC
commcntaries. Sec Alkuwaifi & Rius, [998, p. 455.
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spherical astronomy: detennination of longitudes, latitudes, right and
oblique ascensions, mcridian altitudes, elc.
shadows, calculated from lbe altitude oflhe SUD ar lhe stars.
time reckoning, which can be applied lo determine lhe limes of Ihe
five prayers ar any other time of day and night as well.
trigonometry: al~JadirT ¡neludes same trigonometrical elements, bul
Ibn al-Banna' does no!.
Ihe azimuth of tite lJibla: al·JadirT devOles lhe lasl chapler lo giving
instruclions on how lo delemúne i1.
4.1 Quesl;olls ofllte caleudar
4.1.1 Ibn al· Banna'
In the first chapter20 the names of Ibe 12 monlhs of Ibe Christian year are
given as well as lhe number of days ror each. The chapter includes tbe
information Ihat, every fOUT years, tbere is a supplementa~ day in
Decembcr, ti practice in use in al-Andalus in tbe Middle Agcs l. Ibn al-
Banna' gives a mnemotecbnical rule to remember which Illonths have 31
days, t1sing tbe Arabic words:
The instructions are thar for each rnonth there is a letter. The letter with a
dot corresponds to a month of31 days. The letters without dots correspond
to months of 30 days, with the exception of February, which has 28 days,
and December in tbe leap years, which has 32.
The second chapter13 gives the procedure for determining the year
in which there is what he caUs izdi/tif (advance). He says tbat there is
10 See JaUlibi, 1986, pp. 86-87,
21 This procedure is well documented in Andalusi sourccs. It appears for instante in the
''Calendario de Córdoba". See Dozy & Pellal. 1961, pp. 16-17; Manínez G~zquez &
Samsó. 1983, pp. 9·78; Sams6 & Manínez Gizquez, 1981, pp. 319-344. It also lIppear.¡
In Ihe adaplation made by Maslama al-Majñli of the Z, a/-$¡ndhmd by al-KhwanzmT.
SeeNeugebauer, 1962, pp. 11·13 and 224 n. 2S and Samsó, 1992, p. 89.
n The lranslalion would be: A mun obta¡ned a sea/ by pi/grimage.
2J SceJanabi, 1986, pp. 87.88.
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izdi/iifwhen tbe Arabic year does nol have a day cOITesponding lo lhe firsl
day ofthe Chrislian year. This occurs, according lO him, every 32 years24 •
A formula is Ihen given lo calculate Ihe madkha/lS of the solar year
COITesponding lO a given lslamic year:
(AH - 670) + (AH _ 670)"
4
111e result has lo be divided by 7 and the remainder has to be taken. Tben,
slarting from Sunday (weekday 1) we can calculate Ibe weekday to which
this number cOITesponds. Tbis will be the weekday oflhe beginning of Ihe
solar yeaL
The explanation for tbis formula is tbat, every year, the weekday
changes by one, excepl after the lcap year when il changes by two.
Therefore we have to add as many days as years have passed since 670,
and Ihen add as many supplementary days as leap years have passed.
To know lhe weckday of the beginning of tbe olber monlhs of tbe solar
year, the author gives anolher rule which consists of atlribuling to every
monlh a value, bcginning with January:
monlh I 11 III IV V VI V11 VlII IX X XI XlI
Icllcr I , ,
.) ~ , .) re J I , J
value I 4 4 7 2 5 7 3 6 I 4 6
difference +3 • +3 +2 +3 +2 +3 +3 +2 +3 +2
This equivalence is derived from the structure of the montbs of the
solar calenda~.
~. In fael there is iulUúfevery 3J or 34 Islamie years. The year oflhe i:diliifis a year free of
laxes lo compensate the dilference belwcen lhe solar year of365 1/4 days and the lunar
year of354 11130 days. See Díaz Fajardo, 2002, p. 44; Forcada, 2000, p. [24 & Arnbic
(exl p. 161 and Van Dalen, [998 p. 282.
]S The !Ilodkho{ is ¡he day oflhe week wilh which a givcn year begins.
16 This lrcatise was probably composcd shOl1ly after the year 670 H. I 1271-72 A.D. In Ihe
year 671 H. the year 1272 began, which was a lcap year, and Ihe four year cycle was
compleled. The firsl of January 1273 (9 Jumida 11) corresponds lO Sunday (weekday 1).
Therefore, it was lhe bcst momenl to apply this formula.
~7 The edition gives : c: (8) .
21 When ¡he month has 31 days the difference is l1"" 3, since 31 ,. 7x4 +3. for months of 30
days, !J.= 2; and for February (28 days) A= O.
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The Ihitd chapte~ describes bow lO calculate the day of the manth oC
the Christian year from the Arabie Qoe.
The procedure, as explained in the text, is as follows:
1 1
354 "5 6" (AH - 660) + n = A
where AH is the number of complete years passed of the [slamic calendar,
tbe amouo! 354 1/5 1/6 corresponds lO 354 + 11/30, the value of one mean
lunar yearlO, and 11 is the number of days corresponding to tbe months
passed of the ¡ncomplete year and Ihe days passed of the ¡ncomplete
month.
The lotal result, A, is called aI4~/, "lhe basis" and equals Ihe number of
days passed since Ihe flfSt Mubarram 661 H. It is then dividcd by seven
and lhe remainder beginning with Tuesday wil1 give lhe weekda/1,
The next instruction is
A+317
365.25 = R
where A + 317 will be Ihe total amollnt of days since lhe bcginning of
126232 and R will be the number of solar years corresponding to this
number of days. When tbere is no remainder, we have a number of
complete solar years, and iI is the 1ast day of December. lf there is a
remainder, it will correspond to Ihe number of days of the following year.
First we have to divide the number ofyears obtained by 4 in arder to know
if we have to add one more day. This musl be done if we obt'ain a
remainder of 3)}. Finally, we have to ascribe these days to the months of
:l9 Su lanabi, 1986, p. 88.
:lOrhe reason is Ihal the Islamic calendar is struclured in cycles of 30 ycars, 19 of which
haye 354 days and 11 h:l'le 355.
JI The first day of 661 is Wcdnesday.
n The 1- orMubarnm orthe year 660 H. corresponds lo 26" November 1261 A.D. The
711> of Safar corresponds lO the beginning of year 1262 A.D. and lhere are 317 days len
unlil the end ofthe lunar year.
)) The reason is that 1264 was bissextile and, lherefore, after Ihe third year passed of the
cycle offour, begmning in 1262, we have to add a supplementary day.
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the solar year beginning with January. When we finish with lhese days we
obtaio lhe day ofthe rnontb oflhe corresponding solar year.
4.1.2 al-JMi"
In lbe first chapte~ he describes the Arabic year and defines it as lunar
(qamariyya) with 354 115 1/6 days. Next, he gives tbe oarnes of the
months and lhen two verses, probably to help memorise theml5 :
Then he says that odd rnonths are complete, meaning thal (hey have 30
days and that even months are de[ecfive, Ihat is lo say, ¡hey have 29 days
except in lhe leap years when the last monlh, dhU-I-J;¡ijja, also has 30 days.
In the second chapter)6, the author gives different instructions for
determining lhe madkhal. One of Ihem is lo convel1 the years into days by
multiplying by the oumber of days in ayear. Then, we add 537 and divide
by seven. After thar we take tbe remainder and begio Wilh Sunday in order
lo determine tbe weekday which is the first day of MlIlfarram.
Another way is to divide the years by 8. Then we take tbe remainder
and apply tbis list of abjad letters to a cycle of eight years:
year I ¡¡ 111 IV V VI VII VIII
Ictter
.J j 1 J
'"
.J , Y
valuc 7 4 I 6 3 7 S 2
dirrcrence +S +4 +4 +S +4 +4 +S +4
J' Sce Jallabi, 1986, pp. 100-101.
lS The lranslalion ofthcse IWO verses is:
Mubarram . $afar. rabi Ihere are two and also jumala. rajab and aftcr il sha'biin
Ramadan. shawiil and qa'da and Ihe monlh ofdM al-hijjo. also has somelhing lO do.
M SeeJanibi, 1986,pp.IOI·I02.
n This ill5truetion has lO do wilh Ihe fael Ihal Ihe first day of the Islamic calendar was
Friday (weekday 6).
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The cycle of eighl years dcscribed here lo determine Ihe madkhal for
lhe beginning of ¡he Islamic year is rigil! only from 761 H. lo 784 H. After
lhis period lhe madkha! does llot coincide for al1 the years of Ihe cyc1e38.
Finally Ihe author gives another lisl of abjad leuers lo determine lhe
first day oribe other months ofthe Arabic year:
monlh I 11 III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII
lctter I
" "
J .) ~
"
o J I y
"
valuc I J 4 6 7 2 J 5 6 I 2 4
difrcrcncc +2 +1 +2 +1 +2 +1 +2 +1 +2 +1 +2
These values can be easily checked in any Islamic calendarJ9.
This chapter ¡neludes a section, called fasra. in whicb the author
proposes a way lo determine Ihe kabs: whetber lhe year is intercalary,
meaning thal it has 355 days, or noto The instructions are lO divide lhe year
by 30 and lo I'ake ¡he remainder; we Ihen multiply litis remainder by 11/30
and when lhe result has a fmetian between 1/4 and 9/10, the year will be
kabTsa. This has lo do with (he structure of the lslamic calendar in which
¡bere are cycles of 30 years in wbich eleven are intercalary. There are
several distributions lhal are differeDt from these eleven years throughout
the 30·year cyc1e··.
The Ihird cbapler·2 describes the solar year·] as having 365 1/4 days.
According to the texl Ihe supplementary day is added in al-Andalus al Ibe
end of December, so this month has 32 days and the yenr is called a leap
31 This is bccause Islamlc years haye 50 complete weeks and 4 or 5 days more depending
on whether the year has 354 or 355 days. For inslance, in .hc period 761-768 ycars 763,
766 and 768 haye 355 days. We find Ihis slrutlure of 8-year cyc1e fully deycloped In
earlier astronomers, for Instance in al-Battani's zi]. See Nallino, 1899- t907, 11 p. 7.
JI' This is also Ihe result of the number of days of Ihe months of the lslarnic years: odd
monlhs haye 29 days, Iha! is 4 wecks and I day, and eyen months havc 30 days or 4
wceks and 2 days more.
40 SecJaltibi, 1986, p. 102.
•• Scc Van Daten, 1998, p. 277; Ocaña, 1981, p. 31. Thc most popular is the one
eslablishcd by al-Bauini. Sec Natlino. 1899.1907, n, p. 7. This proccdurc is aIso
cxplaincd in al-Birfini's Tajhfm. Se<: Wright, 1934, section 271, p. 163.
41 See Ja\labi, 1986, p. t04.
4) Lilcrnlly a/-salla al-iamsiyya, allhough in lhe cdition il appears as a/-iamiyya,
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year (kablsa/4• The author al so gives the names of the months and a
mnemotechnical senlence to remember the number of days in each month:
This sentence is slighlly different froro lhe one given by Ibn al-
Banna,45. The letters wilh dots correspond to months with 31 days and the
letlers witholl( dols to monlhs with 30 with the exception of February
which has 28 days.
In the fourth chapter46 he explains how to calculale the weekday of the
beginning of the solar year corresponding to any Islamic year by an
arithmetical formula41 :
(AH -786) + (AH -786)
4
or (AH -790) + (AH -790) 2
4
The ¡nstructions are to discard Ihe decimal fractions and lo divide Ihe
resutt by 7. The remainder obtained has to be applied to tbe weekdays,
beginning with Sunday, and this gives lhe madkhal for January of the
equivalent solar year. lf the division by four has no remainder, (he year
will be kabfsa.
The author then explains that Ihis operation leads to izdiliij As in Ibn
al- Banna"s text, al-JlidirT says that tbere is izdiliifwhen in tlle Arabic year
tbere is no day cOITesponding to the first day oC Janllary. Finally he gives
some years in which there is izdiliij This occurs, according to him, in
years 824, 857, 891 H. and 924 H.48, and every 33 years. This value is
44 This coincides wilh lhe explanations in the lext by Ibn al-Banna'.
45 The lranslation would be: A /IIaJI obtained a v;clOry by pilgrimuge.
46 See lallabi, 1986, pp. 104- 105.
41 These fonnulae are very similar to those givcn by lbn al-Banna' bUl here al-1iidiri is
using Ihe years 786 l-I.11384-85 A.D. or 790 H.l1388 A.D., only a few years before lhe
composilion of lhe Rawr,1a (1391 A.D.). Thc year 1384 is a leap year and 1385 bcgins on
Sunday, which are the lwO elemenls required lo work. The ycar 1388 IS ¡¡Iso a lcap year
and is a150 ¡he year ofthe izdiliif.
4S Years 824, 857 and 891 are correet bul 924 H is dubious. lanuary lit 1519 cOfTcsponds to
29 Dhu-l-I:fijja 924, which was an inlcrcalary year (kabisa). Since this lasl monlh had 30
days, [he year oftbe izdiltifshould be 925. See Ubieto, 1984, p. 91
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more accurate than the ane given by Ibu al Banna' (32 years)49. The
madkhal ortbe other montbs can be found from a list oC abjad letters [rom
January lo December that coincides witb the ane given by Ibn al Banna':
month I n 111 IV V VI VII VIII IX X Xl XlI
lener I j j J Y , J
"
J I j J
value 1 4 4 7 2 5 7 3 6 I 4 6
4.2 Spherica/ asfrollomy
4.2.1 lb" al-BallIlÓ'
The fourth chapte~' describes the ecliplic and gives the names oC the
twelve zodiacal signs, divided ioto 30 degrees each. Here, the solstitial and
equinoctial points are described and the values oC the dec1inations ror lhe
end oC each sigo and the increments in righl ascension between the
beginning and end oflhe signs placed north of the equator are given
Sign AS Ao:
Aries, Vinta 12' 2S'
Tauros, Leo S' 30'
Gemini, Cancer 4' 32'
Thcse are approximate values. The exact formula lO determine the right
ascenslOn IS:
S· RTano nma= --
Tane
49 As has beco said, there is izdillifevery 33 or 34 Islamic years.
50 The ediüon gives: e (8).
SI See laUabi, 1986, p. 89.
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The author says that in the other two quadrants (he values are
symmelrical. These values are rounded or truncated and imply ao obliquity
orthe ecliptic or 24°53.
He then gives a table oC fixed stars with the names oC 18 oCthem, tbeir
degrcc and zodiacal sigo oC rncdiation, tbeir declination and wbether they
are northem or soutbern stars.~
Nallle Mediation Medianon Deciinalioll Directioll
Degree Sign of
deciinafion
Ra's al-l1ü1 fI 7 Taurus 39 North
al-Dabaran (2 I Gemini 15 North
R.i"l al·Jawzñ' 3 II Gemini 10 South
Mankib al·Jawza'(5 18 Gemini 6 North
al·cAbud6) 3 Canecr 16 Soulh
al-GumaY!1a' (7) 14 Cancer 6 Norlh
cUnQ al-Shu·ac(.) 11 Leo 6 South
Oalb al-Asad 9) 20 Leo 15 North
al·A"zal f12 13 Libra 6 South
al-Rlimil} (13) 30 Libra 24 North
al-Falla 14 18 Scorpio 29 North
al-Havva (.) 19 Scorpio 18 North
Oalb al·CAorab 15 29 Scornio 23 South
al·Hawwa' (-))) 17 Sagiltarius 33 North
52 See Martí&Viladrieh, 1983. p. 90.
53 The exael values for ao obliquilY of 24° would be:
Si!!:o A8 ••
Aries, Virgo 11 ;44" 27"480
Taurus, Leo 8;53" 29:54"
Gemini, Canecr 3;23" 32;180
54 See Jalll'ibT, 1986, p. 90. This lable has many points in common wilh lhe one auribuled lO
Maslama's observalions in 367H/978 A.O. fol1owing al-Battani's melhod. There, il is-
also said that Ihese StaJ"S are the ones usually included in the astralabe. See Kunilzsch,
1966, p. 17 Type 1. Between brnckets 1 glve the corresponding number in Maslama's
aforemenlioned tab\e. The values eorresponding lO mediation and declination are also
similar allhough in OUT lexl Ihey usually appear rounded or truncated with respecl lO Ibe
values given in Maslama's tableo See Samsó. 2000. pp. 506-522.
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al-Na$f al-waa¡C '" (16 3 Caoricom 39 North
al-Nll$f al-la'ir7 (J 7) 17 Capricom 7 North
al-Ridf [9) 3 Aauarius 43 North
Mankib al-Faras 20 5 Pisces 29 North
The fifth chapter58 gives the degree of the SUD from Ibe day oflhe year.
The instructions given are lo add 17 lo the days obtaincd from the firsl of
Apri!. Therefore, il seems clear tha! the vernal eqllinox corresponds lo Ihe
141h of March. So we have lo take 31 days for every norlhern sign and 30
days for every soutbem sign bcginning by Aries59• The degree ortlle sign,
corresponding 10 the end of Ihe days previously obtaincd, is Ihe degree of
the SUD corresponding lo Ihis day.60
An altemative way given lo determine Ihe degree of Ihe sigu,
correspollding lo any day, is provided by Ihis set ofabjad letters, ascribing
a leHer for each monlh of lhe solar year beginning with January:
MOllth I U III IV V VI VU VIII IX X XI XU
Silm 'P - )\ 'Y' ({ rr § 01 m n 11\. X'-
Letter
.J Ir J .J J J , , j j , J
Value 7 8 6 7 6 6 5 5 4 4 5 6
To calculate lhe degree of lbe sun one must lake tlle days passed of the
month, Iben add the value of the corresponding letter, and {hen add len.
The number obtained corresponds to the degree of the sun. Ir ¡he result is
ss In ¡he edilion: al-hawwii
S6 In ¡he edition: al-maw&¡i'.
S7 [n Ihe edition: al-kitiib.
SI See Jallabi, ¡986, pp. 92-93.
5~ The solar apogce is in Ihc northcm halfand the sun apparent[y moves more s[owly ¡han
in ¡he southem ha[f.
60 The equivalence oflhe equinox with ¡he 14lb March can be located in Ihe [2'10 century.
By applying Ihe fonllula:
f=o!O.5+_1582-y
128.5
wherejis the day corresponding to the equinox andy thc ycar corresponding to Ihis date,
we have thal for f =o 14 Ihen y =o 1132. See Garda Franco, [945, pp. 126-127 and
Marti&Viladrich, 1983, p. 16.
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grcaler than 31 in the northem signs (30 in lbe southern onest' , the degree
will correspond to Ihe neXI sign62.
The sixtb chapler63 is devoted lo determining the declination of any
degree calculalcd by linear interpolation. By Olllllipiying lhe degree of the
sign by the value of increment of declination ascribed lo the sign and
dividing by 30, and adding lhe resull lo the declinalioll of the preceding
sign, lhe complete vaille is obtained.
The righl ascension is measured from lhe beginning oC Capricorn. Jt is
also calclllated by linear interpolation beginning from Capricom, adding
lhe right ascension corresponding to every sign and the fraction
corresponding to the degrees of the [ast one.
The sevenlh chapter64 determines the meridian altitude from the
latilllde of tbe locality and Ihe solar declination corresponding to this day
according to lhe well known formula:
hm = (90 - '1')+ 8
Iflhe result is more tban 90 degrees il must be sllblracted (rom 180 and
the meridian al ti lude will be lhe difference.
4.2.2 AI-Jéidiri
Tbe fifth cbapter65 is devoled to the lunar mansions and lhe zodiacal signs.
The author begins by giving lhe names of lhe twelve zodiacal signs, wbich
are divided inlo 30 degrees: six northem signs and six sotltbem signs. He
describes Ihe equinoxes and the solstices and their eqllivalence to the
monlhs. Finally, be gives a lisl with the names of the lunar mansions.
61 There is a gap in lhe Arabic edition oflhe leXl where, ínslcad of: "31 in the northcm ones
and 30 in Ihe soulhem ones", we only read: .. 31 in the southem ones".
62 For instance March 141h wil1 correspond lo 14 + 6 + 10 o: 30 degrees ofPisces 0:> Aries
0". Therefore it would correspond lO lhe vernal equinox. The summcr solslicc will
correspond lo Junc 14th : 14 + 6+ 10 = 30 => Cancer 0". As for the aulumnal equinox, it
will correspond lo Scplember 16tb: 16 + 4 + 10 = 30 => Libra O". Finally, Ihe winlcr
SOISlicc will corrcspond lo Dccember 14<b: 14 + 6 + 10 = 30 :> Capricorn 0".
6J See Jallabi, 1986, pp. 92-93,
6-0 See JallabT, 1986, p. 102.
6S See Jallab'i, 1986, p. 105-106.
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Tile sixth chapter66 gives lhe equivalence between day of lhe month
and degree of Ihe corresponding signo He adds lo tbe day of lhe month 10
and lhe characteristic of lhe sigo according lo a lisl which is exactly the
same as lhe ane given by lbn al_Banna,67;
Month 1 11 III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII
Si(Jn vp - )( 'Y' X Ir !!j; ó) 111> n m. 7'
Letter
-' '"
J
-' J J
, ,
" "
, J
Valuc 7 8 6 7 6 6 5 5 4 4 5 6
When lhe resull is more Ihan 30, ¡he excess corresponds 10 lbe nex!
signo The ¡nverse procedure gives lhe day from lhe degree of Ihe signo
In Ihe scventh chapter68 lhe declination of Ihe sun is defined as lhe
distance fram lhe equator (in fae! [rolll nuq(at al-i'tidiil, lhe equinoctial
point). The complete value ¡s. according lo Ihe text, 240 in lhe beginning
of Cancer 10 Ihe north and lhe beginning of Capricom lo tbe south. Al-
Jadirf adds thal this value is only approximate because it does not have a
constan! value, since it varies as time passes, and that in his time was
23;30°. He then gives the increase in declination, Llb, for each sign:
Sign
"s
Aries 12'
Tauros 9'
Gemini 3'
He adds that this increase is tbe opposite in the next quadrant and it is
symmetrical in Ihe next two quadrants.
These values are slight1y different from the ones given by Ibn al-
Banna'. Al-Jadirf also calculates the declination of a given degree of a sigo
by linear ioterpolation. Then be explains the inverse procedure.
6/iSecJallábí, 1986,p. 106·]07.
67 There is a varian! in ms. 8796: .,- .If4 J.JJJ.,..j (7·8-6·7-6·6-4·5·5-4·5-6).
/jI See Jattabi, 1986, p. ]07·] 08.
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The eighth cbapter69 gives the values of the differences ID right
ascensions between tbe beginning and !he end of each sign, .6.a,:
Sigo 6a
Pisces, Aries, Virgo, Libra 28·
Aquarius, Taurus, Leo, Scorpio 30·
Sagittarius, Capricom, Cancer , Gemini 32·
These values are identical to the ones given by Ibn al-Banna'. The
aUlhor adds that when the declination increases the right ascension
diminishes.
To calculate the righ! ascension of a particular degree he operales by
interpolation. He also considers Ihe first degree of Capricom as lhe origin
of ascensions, and then explains the inverse procedure.
He adds a section (fa$/) 70 in which he explains how lO calculate Ihe
oblique ascensions. The origin is, according to him, the first degree of
Aries. To obtain tbe value of the oblique ascension of a degree for a given
latitude, we must calcu1ate the djfference between the right ascension of
that degree and the 1ength of half daylight, AD12, correspondiog to me
same dcgree. to fact, the difference between tbe rigbt and the oblique
ascension equals the difference between 90 and half the daylight (trus is
called tbe equation of tbe daylight, e):
AD
a-a =---90=e~ 2
Since ¡he author measures lhe righl ascensions from the beginning of
Capricom inslead oflhe beginning of Aries he will obtain (l':
(l'=a+90
Therefore, lhe obligue ascension will be the difference between the
righl ascension of that degree and the 1ength of half daylight
corresponding lO lhe same degree, as al-JadirI explains:
69SecJanabi,1986,p.IIO.
lOSeeJaIJiibi.1986.p.110--1It.
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, AD
a =a---
• 2
Then, lhe tex! indicates how to oblato lhe oblique ascension for each
sign separately. Here lhe authar introduces Ihe concept ofjQ{j.la, F, which
is lhe difference between the diurnal are and ¡Soo:
F=AD-180°
The instructions are to oblaio lhe difference between halr {he JaeJla
(F12= e) of each sigo separately and lhe rigil! ascension, for lhe ascending
signs frcm Capricom lo Caneer, or lhe addition ofthese two values for lhe
descending ones, from Caneer lo Capricorn. The result will be lhe value of
lhe ascension for every sigo.71 He al so says that in bis country the values
- 1 nare apprOXllnate y :
Sigo a.
Aries & Pisces 19-12°
Taurus & Aquarius 24;23°
Gemini & Capricom 29;48°
Caneer & Sagittarius 34; 12°
Leo & Scorpio 36;36°
Virgo & Libra 36'48Q
Finally, he obtains the ascellSJOIl of a g¡ven degree by linear
interpolation.
71 This instruclion sccms to be wrong bccausc the valuc ofthe equation of daylight (halfthc
fuifla) is a function of lhc declination and Ihe lalitudc and, lherefore, it is symmetrical on
the northem and southem halves ofthe eclíptico This difTcrence (adding or subtracting) is
the reason why inslead of being symmelrical, the values given next for his latitudc differ
from one side lo lhc olher ofthe ccliptic. The exact fonnula lO calculale the equation of
daylight is:
Sinc=R ·tanqJ ·tano
72 These values apply to a latitudc of approximatc1y 34n which may correspond lo the city
of Fez whcre lhe author was probably working. This city is mentioned elsewhere in the
text.
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The ninth chapter7l describes bow to calculate tbe latilude of a locality
by applying tbe formula:
h.-5=9O-'I'
whicb means that
'1' = 90 - Ch. - 5)
From Ihis formula il is also clenr, as he points OUI, that:
ror 5 = O
forh m =90
forh m >90
'I'=90-h.
'1'=5
<p = hm + 0.90 74
He explains in a section (ja~l) 75 how to determine lhe latitude from tbe
Slars Ihat have neither rising nor selting in this latitude from tbe max.imum
and minimum altitudes of the star by applying the formula:
'1mb +hminrp=
2
In the tenth cbapter76 he detennines tbe meridian altitude froro the
latitude and the declination applying Ihe same formula as in the precedent
chapter:
4.3 S¡'adows
4.3.1 ¡bll al·BaIll1l1'
n See Jalliibi, 1986, p. I J 1- J 12.
1. In this case wc havc lo calcuJalc h'. = 180 • h. = 90 -lp +s.
l' Sce Janabi, 1986, p. I J2.
1Ili Sce Jallabi, 1986, p. 113.
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The eighth chaptern begins statiog that the value of the gnomon (g, here
called qúma) is 12 frngers or 6 213 [eet. These values were very cornmon
in al·Andalus and the Maghrib. and also appear in otber works by Ibn al-
Banna·71•
He Ihen gives the values of lhe shadows in fingers for different values
of Ihe altitude of the sun: lhe first for 27 degrees, lhe second for 45 and lhe
third ror 63, and ror Ihe intermediate values. He a[so gives sorne
arithmetical calculations lo determine lhe Fingers of Extended Shadow
(FES =12 cotan a) and Ihe Fingers ofReversed Shadow (FRS=12 tan 0.)79.
Forh=27 =>FRS=61O
Forh=45 =>
For h= 63 =>
For h< 27 =>
For 27<h<45 =>
For45<b<63 =>
FES =6"
hFRS~ 45
,
J¡ - 27
FES= --+6
3
FES~63-h+6
3
It is possible lo find the equivalence between one shadow and me alher.
Tbe factor of conversion is 144:
n Scc lattabi, 1986, p. 94.
7S The valuc 6 2/3 is found among olhers in al-BiTÜni who ascribes it lo Aba Ma"shar. See
Kennedy, 1976 vol. 1p. 78 vol. 11 p.35; Calvo, 1989, pp. 30, 48 andCalvo, 1993 pp. 104
and 25 oflhe Arabic tex!.
19 He is applying Ihe fonnulae:
FES =o g cotan h
for I gnomon, g of 12 fingers.
10 12 tan 27.6.1.
l' 12 cotan 63 =12 tan 27 = 6.1.
md FRS-gtanh
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144 = FRS and
FES
144 = FES
FRS
To obtain shadows in feet he uses the factor of conversion 5/9&2. This
value also appears in certain Andalusian and Maghribi treatises &3.
This chapter contains a section (ja$/) S4 in which the inverse procedures
are described, Ihal is lo say, how to determine Ihe allitude from the
shadow. The faclors of conversion are as follows:
FRS < 6 => h = 4.5 FRSS5
FRS=6 => h=27
12> FRS > 6 => h = 3 (FRS -6) +27"'
4.3.2 a/-Jiidir'i
In chapler 12&1 Ihe aUlhor gives tile value of tbe gnomon as Sd = 12 fingers
(or digits) or Ss= 8 spans or Sr= 6 2/3 reet. The shadow can be extended or
reversed. He gives some verses of an unkllown author with indications
how to cOllvert from reversed shadow into an extended one giving
approx.imate values, according to the factor of conversion of 144&8:
~I ..,le ólj.J1 ~I .ill,~
~I C" ú...~ L....:¡ UIS U!J
".1JJ 1y:.c 0".?'J1 .illb b!
<i..o;J (.L!)~ Iy:.c UIS u!J
S2 1t comes from the rela¡ionship between 6 213 (= 20/3) and 12 => 20 f J = 20 = ~ .
12 36 9
al Sce Calvo, 1989, p. 30 and Calvo, 1993 p. 104. JI can also be found in Latin texts. See
Millás Vallicrosa, 1943-50, pp. 26, 129 and 148.
$01 See JaniíbT, 1986, p. 95.
!J lt means that, betwccn I and 6, h increases four degrees and a half for every finger of
FRS.
16 Which means Ihat , be{ween 6 and 12, h ¡ncreases three dcgrees for evcry fingcr of FRS.
S7 See JanabT, 1986, p. 114.
11 h means Ihal he is operaling wjth fingers.
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.f.:> ~ (.LS) ú..ll W u....;J
y'!l~ (~)Jr*.u (90C"")J
4Jts~J (89¡:-;) ~GJ
t>}i (rlJ lA).u (.hS)J
lOe indications are for different values ofreversed shadows as follows:
FRS FES
11 13
10 14.5
9 16
8 18
7 20.5
6 24
5 29
4 36
3 48
2 72
The aulhor adds one more verse ofhis own:
With lhe following equivalences:
FRS FES
1 144
1/2 288
1/4 576
He lhen gives sorne more rules to obtain the altitude from the shadow.
For the reversed shadow:
"In lile edition:~
90 In the edition:~
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If I then h = 27S= -g
2
Ir I !hen h < 27 =>h=Sd ·4.5=S. ·6.75 =S, ·8.1S <-g
2
Ir .!.g<S<g then 127 < h < 45 => h - 27 = 3(S,--g)
2 2
1 1
= 4.5(S,--g) =5A (S,--g)
2 2
Ir S=g t!len h = 45
For the extended shadow:
Ir 1 then 45 <h <63 => h - 45 = (g-S,)· 3=g - 5 < -g
2
= (g-S,)· 4.5 = (g - S,)· 5A
Ir 1 then h = 63g - S =-g
2
Ir 1 then 1g - S > -g h > 63 => h - 63 = 4.5 (-g - S,) =
2 2
1 1
= 6.75 (-g - S,) = 8.1 (-g - 5,)
2 2
The author is describing a method that is an altemative to the
trigonometric calculation of the altitude of the Slln froro the shadows by
means of arithmetical fonnulae. But allhe end ofthe chapler he also gives
Ihe trigonometric rule (see fig. 1):
Sin (h) = 60 sin (h) = 60 ~ g
g 2 + 52
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Fig. 1
•
In chapler 1391 he determines tbe altitude of the sun Of a star on a
c10udy day by observing its reOection in a recipient holding water. Tbe
relations between lhe height of the eyes of the observer (n) and tbe
distance of tbe observer frcm (he recipicnt (d) equals the relation between
the gnomon (g) and the shadow correspooding lo the altitude afilie star or
the SUD (s, see fig. 2):
.&.-=!!.-
s d
•
\
Fig.2
AnOlher possibility is lO creet a cotumn (g) higher tban lhe observer (n)
and to observe Ihe star Of lhe sun froro lbe dislance necessary (d) lo see il
as ir il were al the top of Ihe column. The shadow (s) equals the gnomon
multiplied by lhe dislance between lhe colurno and lhe observer (d) and
divided by tbe difference in height between the column and lhe observer
91 See Jal1ibi, 1986, pp. 117-118.
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(g-n). From the value of tbe sbadow (s) one can obtain Ihe value of Ihe
altitude (h, see fig. 3):
•f---'--"'-,'t..
>-- .
Fig.3
s d
=g g-n =>
Chapler 1492 determines Ihe shadow from Ihe altitude. The procedure is
Ihe reverse of Ihe second parl of ehapter 12. Al Ihe end, as an alternative,
lhe author gives lhe equivalenl to the trigonometrie formula:
ES ~ g colan (h)
He caleulales sin (h), then cos (h), and, finally,
gcos(h)
sinV')
whieh, as he indieates, equals lhe extended shadow.
In ehapler 15 al-Jadir'i explains how lo change from one kind of
shadow lo another using tbese formulae:
92 See Janabi, 1986, pp. 118-119.
and
2S =-S.
, 3"
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Where Sfis the shadow in reet, SJ is the shadow in fingers aod Ss is the
shadow in spans.
4.3 Time reckoning
4.3.1 Ibn al-Banllií'
The ninth chapter9l describes how lo determine Ihe diurnal and nocturnal
are of Ihe sun or a slar, and al50 lbe equinoctial hours in Ihese two periods.
Here Ihe author gives an approximate fomlUla equivalent to
AD= 180+F
Where
F= 1¡'¡2tan(~)'"
60
The results oblained wilh this formula are very similar lo tbase
obtained with lhe exact one9-l. The exact formula fOf ADI2 = 90 + e, and e
= FI2, is:
Sin e (A) = 60 sin e = 60 . tan OQ.) . tan <p9S
The 1asl chapter96 determines lhe time elapsed in hours since sunrise.
The fjrsl step is to determine Ihe shadow for this time in fingers. Tbis can
be done directly or by converting the sbadow in feet to shadow in fingers.
Theo, his indication is to calculate
T= 72 97
S" +12-S"
•
9J Scc Jat¡abT, 1986, p. 96.
94 Thc dilTerences are bctween 4 and 5 minutes of time in the determination of the are of
daylight for a latitude of 34-.
~ Sec King, 1973 Variorum IX p. 357 and Kermedy, 1976, vol. 1 pp. 251-253, vol. 11 pp.
157-158.
"Sec Jal13bT, 1986, pp. 96-98.
t'I This formula can also be found in Qisim b. MuJlUTifs K¡ráb a/-Hay'a although wilh
some erro~. See Samsó, 1992, pp. 68-69.
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where Sh is the shadow corresponding to the solar altitude al any given
time and S"" is Ihe shadow corresponding lo tbe meridian altilude. This is
exactly Ihe formula given by al-Fazari in his zij and is Ihe application lo a
gnomon of 12 divisions orlhe one mentioned aboye:
T= 6"
ds +"
where IJ is lhe lenglh of the object and L1s represenls lhe increase of lhe
shadow over its midday minimull1 al T seasonal bours after sunrise or
before sunset98.
There is also a section (fasl) 99 with Ihe reverse procedure: how lo
obtain Ihe shadow for the corresponding allilude when the hours are
known. In lhis case the formula implicd in lhe instructions is:
The author then gives the different values ofthe shadow increase:
for every one of the seasonal hours of {he day, T:
T C>,
I & II 60 - 5n
2 & 10 24 2n
3&9 12(~n)
4&8 6 (~n/21
5&7 2 (c.-n/5)
98 The exact formula in rnodem notation is:
as a function orthe altitude ofthe sun at that moment, h, the declination orthe sun in that
day, 5. and the latitude or the locality, (fJ.
99 See Jal¡Jibi, 1986, p. 98.
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There is afli'ida (natice) 100 explaining how lo Oblain the meridian ¡iDe
in a place by using a compass and a ballita. Tbe aulhor indieates Ihal one
has lo make tbe instrumelll oscillate unlí! tbe meridian shadow, previously
determined with the compass, will fil with the meridian lioe in lhe baliita.
In Ibis way il will become a mizwala, anolher Dame roc a sundiaI I01 .
Finally, tbere is another fli 'ida 102 lo determine the Icap yeae without
tables. lOe incticalions are lo take tbe number of yenes exceeding 700103
years since tite Hijra, to add 3 and lO divide by 4. Ir lhe remaillcter is zera
il corresponds to a ¡cap yeae; if the remainder is 1,2, oc 3, then we have
the first, the second oc the third yene of the 4-year cycle corresponding lo
the solar calendar. He adds that the year 47 and 48 are nol leap years and
that the year 49 is a leap year104 .
4.4.2 AI-Jádirí
In chapter 16105 the author explains how to detennine tile diumal and
nocturnal are afthe sun or a star by different methods fram the equality:
AD= 18ü+F
Where
F= 2e = AD - 180106
100 Sce Janabi, 1986, pp. 98·99.
101 SeeKing, 1991, pp. 210-211.
102 Sce JattabT, 1986, p. 99.
103 The edilion gives lhe reading "900" bUllhe aUlhor was probably working with the years
of his century. The year 700 H. corresponds to 1300-1301 A.D. The year 1300 was a
leap year and, lherefore, by adding 3 to 1301 and dividing by four we oblain a remainder
ofuro.
.104 The editor adds a note lhal this trcatise may have been written in the year 646 H/
1248149 A.D. when, according to him, the aulhor was still very young. This does not
seem possible since lbn al-Banna' was bom in the year 654 H.l1256 A.D. In any case,
as stated in lhe {exl, while year 1252 A.D. (649 H.) was effectively a leap year, 1250
A.D. (647 H.) and 1251 A.D. (648 B.) were noL
lOS Sec Jaltab¡, 1986, pp. 120-121.
106 As in lhe case of Ibn al-Banna's texl, he defines thefa~a as the differencc between the
diurnal are and 180.
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The first method is the same formula as the one given by Ibn al-Banna':
F
Where S¡is Ihe shadow in feet. Since it is the same formula, the results are
again very near to the exact values for a latitude of 34 degrees.
The author gives another approximate formula:
o·~Fo-
E
with results that are also very aeeurate, though not exaetl07.
FinaUy, lhe author glves an approximate formula for the latitude of
Fez:
oFoii+--I
2
with results that are oot bad but llot as good as lhe preeeding ones lOS• The
author recognises that lhe preeeding formulae are better.
Two other possibilities given by the author ofthe treatise lo determine
the diurnal are are:
AD o Ct, (H180) - "" (A) ",
AD o 2(Ct'(A) _"" (A)] "0
101 For an obliquilY of the ecliptic E=23;30", this formula works quite wel1 for a latitude
betwecn 33;30" and 34;30", espccially at lhe solsliees. For instanee, in tite solstices we
have lhat F '" <¡J, whieh almost perfectly malehes a <¡J = 34".
lel' In this case, for instanee in the solsliecs, for a latilude <p = 34", we have Iha! F= 34; lS"
whieh is a good approximalion.
109 The oblique asecnsion determines the rising point ofthis degree. The obllque ascension
oflhe opposite degree determines its rising point (eorresponding to Ihe selting poinl of
tite firsl one). Therefore, we have the are ofdaylight for tbis degree.
110 As has been said, Ihe difTerence between tbe rigbl and the oblique ascension
corresponds lo half the fat;lla but, sinee he is measuring lhe righl ascension from
Capricom, it corrcsponds in fael to halfthe are ofdaylight:
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Chapter 17111 determines the number of equinoclial hOUIS of daylight
and the number of degrees in one seasonal hour. Since equinoctial hours
always have 15 degrees, once we know lhe number of degrees ofthe 3re of
daylight we divide lhe figure by 15 and we obtain lhe number oC
equinoctial hours. Also, by dividíog lhe fa(ila by 15 and adding il to or
subtracting it (rom 12 we can oblain lhe number ofthese hours.
As for Ihe seasonal hours, they are lhe resull of dividíog Ihe diurnal or
nocturnal are by 12. And we can al50 divide Ihe faljla by 12 and then we
add lo or subtract from 15 lhe result. to obtain the degrees of one seasonal
hour. We then subtract Ihis resuit [mm 15 and we oblain the difference
between equinoctial and seasonal hours al tha! nigltI.
Chapler 18112 explains how to change from one kind of hour lO the
other. If we multiply the number of hours by tbe degrees of one hour we
obtain Ihe degrees corresponding to Ibese hours. Theo, we divide by the
degrees of the other type of hour lo obtain their numher
s-d
q=-
15
or
15-q
s~--
d
where s is the number of seasonal hours, d is the number of degrees of one
seasonal hour and q is the numher of the corresponding equinoctial
bours 'IJ.
Chapter 19114 determines the time elapsed since sunrise from the
shadow and the altitude. AI-Jadiri uses the aforementioned approximate
formula of Indian origin:
T~~ [1)
lis + 11
a'().) = 90 +a().) &> a'().) - a., ().) = 90 + la().) - a., ().)] = 90 + e
Doubling Ibis result we bave tbe complete are of dayligbt.
111 See Janabi, 1986, pp. 122-123.
III See Jall3bi, 1986. p. 123.
IU Thcse bours always have 15 degrees.
ll~ See Jall3bi. 1986, p. 123-124.
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Where ti is the length of the object and L1s represents the ¡ncrease of the
shadow over its midday minimum at T seasonal hours after sunrise or
before sunset.
As an altemative way lo determine equinoctial hours, he offers the
approximate formula:
T:=-.!....arCSin[ Sin(h)]
15 sin{h
m
) [2]
There is a section ifasl) 115 in which he explains the reverse pracedure,
that is to say, how to determine the shadow fram the hour using formula
[1 Jor how to find lhe altitude fram it using formula [2].
He also gives the increase to the meridian shadow, .1s, to obtain the
shadow corresponding to the hours of the day, which corresponds to the
firsl fonnula with tbe exception of the 5th hour:
T ~s
1 5n
2 2n
3 n
4 n/2
5 n/4"s
Therefore, for a gnomon divided in fingers (n = 12), in spans or in feet
be gives the values:
Shadows T-) T-2 T-3 T=4 T-S
Fingcrs ~ .lS Y! J é:(n ~ 12) (60) (24) (12) (6) (3)
Spans r
-" ¡: j y(n ~ 8) (40) (16) (8) (4) (2)
liS SeeJa¡¡5bT, 1986, p. 124-125.
1I6According to (he formula it should be nl5. This is uscd (OT the gnomon divided in
fingcrs, usually in [2 divisions. Sinee 12 is divisible by 4 bul not by 5, Ibis is pTobably
the Teason (OT (be change.
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Feet ¡zJ é!=" J ¡: I(n ~ 6 2/3) (33) (13) (6) (3) (1)
In the last case (gnomon in fee!) 1/3 has to be added lo each valuc in
arder lo obtain the shadow corresponding to these hours.
In chapter 20 117 Ihe author describes the melhod to determine Ihe
momcnts of the :¡uhr and ~a$r prayers, by finding the corresponding
shadows from the meridian shadow and the reverse procedure. The
indications are the standard ones:
18,=8.+-n
. 4
Wbere Sz is the shadow corresponding to lhe moment of tbe :¡uhr prayer,
SQ is lhe shadow oftbe 'a$r prayer, Sm is lhe meridian shadow and 11 is the
length of lhe gnomon. The aUlhor says tha! these formulas foUow lhe
Imam Malik's mcthod. ll8
He then gives sorne approximate arithmetical formulae to determine lhe
altitude ofthe SUD al tbe moment of the prayers from Ihe meridian altilude.
But some lines are missing in the lexl al Ihis point, and there is sorne
confusion between the forrnulae for oblaining the allitude of the SUD at the
moment of the ?lIhr prayer and for obtaiDing its altitude for Ihe beginning
ofthe 'a$r prayer.
For the reverse procedure he also gives some fonnulae. To determine
Ihe meridian altilude, 11m, from tbe altitude at the moment of the ~llhr
prayer, hz, he gives this formula:
Which implies that:
5h~-h
, 6 •
111 See Jalliibi, 1986, pp. 125-126.
lla [\ scems that this statcmcnt is not true. See Kennedy, 1983, p. 302-303.
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Ta detennine the meridian altitude from the altitude al the moment of
the beginning afthe '~r prayer, h., the instructians are to calculate:
h = 2h - -'- (90 - 2h )'"m • 4 •
To oblain lhe sbadow for lhe end of ¡be '~r prayer, Sr, from (he
meridian shadow, S"" he gives the equivalence:
S,=S.+2n [IJ
He adds that tbis formula corrcspollds to tbe one given by Abü tlanTfa to
calculale the beginning of lhe 'asl' prayer. l 2<l He also adds the opinions of
other scholars such as Ashab b. 'Abd al-' AzTz al-QaysT (204 H.I 819
A.D.),lbn al-Maw.z (d. 269 H./882 A.D.) and Ibn Ab¡ Zayd (d. 386 H./
996 A.D.) as lo whether lhere is continuity between the end of lhe :¡uhr
prayer and the beginnjng of the 'asr prayer.
Finally he gives an arithmelical approximate [onnula to detennine the
altilude of lhe sun at the end of the 'asr prayer, hr:
hh¡ =--..m...+5
4 or [2]
lOe author says that it is better to operate with shadows l21 •
119 This means Ihat the altilude ofthe sun for the beginning ofthe ~ap- prayer wi\l be:
" • c4,,".,:-::-+-,-9~O
Q 10
For instance, for a latilude Cj)"" 34° and (In obliquity E=23;30", in lhe sumiller solslice the
meridian altitude wi1l be hm = 79;30" and the altilude for lhe bcginning oflne ~(I:;r prayer
will be h. = 40;48°.
IZO See Kennedy, 1983, p. 302.
m The first of these two fonnulae gives more similar results lo lhe ones obtained by
formula [1]. For installCe, for a meridian allitude h., = 7~, Ibe altilude for the end ofthe
~ap- prayer aeoording to the first of these two fonnulae (2) will be br • 24;45° and
according to formula [IJ il will be br- 24;300.
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Chapter 21122 delennlncs the times of nightfall and daybreak and the
equivalence of both in degrees. The instructions are lo calculate
T = -:-:--==",6,,-"-,-;--::=
48- DES{hm('! +180))
6"
T = =---:==--;c:-== '"32 - SES{"m(,! + 180»
6"
T = =---:=~"-;-=== '"26 - FES{"m(,! + 180)}
where DES is Ihe shadow in fingers, SES is the shadow in spans and FES
is the shadow in fee!. From ¡he instructions given it seems tha! he is
applying the formula
T= 6n
fu + 11
lo lhe diurnal are of Ihe nadir of Ihe degree of the sun for ao altitude of
18°125. The reasan IS that:
4S ~ 12eolao(lS)+ 12=DES(IS)+0
32 ~ Seotao(18)+S=SES(IS)+0
26 ~ 20/3 cotan (IS) + 20/3 = FES (IS) + Il
122 See Jat\iibi, 1986, p. 126-128.
123 In the edition T.. 6n
36 SES/h.. (), + 180))
124 In ¡he edition T.. 6n
32 - SES{h",(A + ISO)}
125 This value can be found in other 3slronomical tcxts froro al-Andalus and the Maghrib.
See King, 1986, pp. 366-367; Goldstein,1977, pp. 97-[00 and Calvo. 1993 p. 74.
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Tbe result is tbe time (measured in seasonal hours) of the end of
nightfall '26. The author also says Ihat, sublracting this value fmm 12, we
will obtain Ihe time of Ihe beginning of dawn.
As anolher possibility he gives the formula:
1 .T=-arcSm
15
Therefore lhe formula is:
[
1112 ]
S;n(h",)
Where
1
T =-arcSill
15 [
60 SinO,)]
Sin (hm)
60 . Sin (h) = 1112
and, Iherefore, h =18°, J27
He also gives an approximate method for the latitude of Fez:
For o> O(norlhem declination)
For S < O(southem declinalion)
T= .!.15+22°
4
T= 22°
wiLh Ihe exceptioll of Ihe winler solslice, which is T = 23°128.
In chapter 22 129 Ihe aUlhor measures whal he calls darajar al-
laWassujl30, that is lo say, the degree of Ihe ecliplic which crosses the
126 111is pcriod is callcd mudda. The value oblained for an allitude of [8° for Ihe opposile of
Ihe degree of lhe sun equals lhe time corrcsponding lo lhe momen! of Ihe depression of
Ihe sun below Ihe horizon for this degree ofthe sun.
127605in 18= 1112.
121 This is a simplificalion wilh very poor results. The exact fonnula for calculaling lhe
mudda in modero notation is:
=1OL""'''''4'T''' - arccos[- lan (5)tan ('1')]
129 Sce Ja\liibi, 1986, p. 128- [29.
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meridian al sunset, al the end of twilighl, al daybreak and al any otber
momen! in Ihe nighl Tbe procedure for sunset is to obtain
A. (a', + D/2)
where a'. is lhe righl ascension of Ihe solar degree of the day measured
from Capricom 0°, D/2 is the value of halr daylight and A, is Ihe ecliptic
longitude corresponding lo Ihis righ! ascension. The degree of Ihe ecliptic
corresponding lO it will be lbe darajat al-laWaSSIl{. lhe degree crossing Ihe
meridian al sunset. For nightfall he calculates
A. (a', + DI2 + m)
where m is Ihe mlldda ll1 ,
For daybreak he calculates lhe degree ofmediation as:
A. (a'" + N12 - m)
where N/2 is halr the nocturnal are and a'" is Ihe righ! ascension of lhe
na?fr (opposite) oftne degree orIbe sun.
In chapter 23 132 the author detennines the lunar mansion corresponding
to the degrees crossing the meridian IiDe by using lables and his Raw<Ja.
Cbaptcr 24 133 dctcnnines the time elapsed ofthe night in seasonal bours
from the mansioo 00 tbe meridiao line. To do this, tbe indication is to
determine the degree of tbe ecliptie erossing tbe meridian l¡oe together
witb the aforementioned lunar maosion. We tben take the difTerenee
between it and the degree of tbe ecliptie wbieh erosses the meridian Jine at
sunset, and then ealculate the difference in right ascension betweeo tbe
two points of lhe ecliptie which cross the meridian lloe at the two
!lO Lilcrally "degree of med13tion".
III Thc mudda is a concepl that appear.; in other works by Ibn al·Banna·. Scc for inslance
Calvo, 1989 p. 25. Thcre, it is delincd as lbe period oftime elapsed bctwcen sunsct and
nightfall aOO bctween daybreak and sunrise. Therefore, it can be measurod in degrees of
.thc equator, as a right ascension.
lJ2SecJaUibi,1986,p.129.
1JJ See Jallábi, 1986, p. 129-130.
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aforementioned moments and divide the result by the times of a oocturnal
hour to obtain the time elapsed from suoset ll4.
lo ehapter 25m al-JadirI deternJines the altitude of a star at difTerent
times of the nigbt. The insrructions are to operate with the degree which
crosses the meridian at the given times. Ir can also be detennined from the
right ascension of the arc corresponding to tbe hours elapsed.
Another procedure is to obrain rhe hour angle. There are different
ways:
For t> 6
For t < 6
d (6 -1) = H
d(I-6)=H
Where tare tbe seasonal hours corresponding to the time ofthe night, d
are (he degrees in each seasonal hour and H is the hour angle.
d= AD
6
Where AD is halfthe are ofnighI.
He Ihen obtains tbe distance to the maghrib point and establishes
whcther the star is visible over the horizon.
Another procedure is lo delennine tbe shadow from tbe seasonal hours .
applying the fOrnlula
6n
S(T)= ¡:-+S.-n
and then Ihe altitude corresponding to this sbadow.
In chapter 26136 the author explains how to calculate the ascendant of a
given moment, 1', on a given day, from the time elapsed since sunrise or
sunset, l.
The instructions are to obtain the oblique ascensions oC the ascendant
of that day fmm tbe degree of the sun, a", (1), and to add the are of time
elapsed sinee sunrise or sunsel, d
a,(l) = a,(l) + d
134 This proccdurc is describcd in Andalusi carlier texls. See Forcada, 1990 and KunilZsch,
1994, p. 193.
m SeeJatlabi, 1986, pp. 130-131.
,)6 SeeJallibi, 1986, p. 131.
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The result, a. (IJ. is the oblique ascension for the given momcnt.
Finally, (he longitude corrcsponding to Ihis value can be obtaincd.
4.5 Trigollometry
In chaplcr 11 m Al·Jiidiri ¡neludes severaltrigonometric runctions, namely
siocs, cosines, versed sines and chords. The formulae ¡nvolved are:
Cos o. = Sin (90-0.)
Vers a = 6O-Cos a
Chrd o. = 2Sin (0./2)
To calculate sines he uses linear interpolatíon. He assumes lhal
Sin a = 60 sin Ct
which meaos that since
far)..= 90° => Ó = 24°
therefore
forA.=9Qo=>sinA=60P =2.5 -8
He deduces tha! lo ohtaio the sine of any longitude we have to take tbe
corresponding declination and multiply il by 2.5 or 60/24. The results are
ooly approximate bul very oear Ihe exacl values.
4.6 Tite Qibla
AI·Jádir'i devales the las! chapter138 of his trealise lo delermine Ihe
azimulh of Ihe qihla for a given locality.
The inslruclions are given in a series of steps:
U1 See Jau,abi, 1986, pp. 113·114.
1.11 See Janlbi, 1986, pp. 132-134.
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COS(j)M ·Sin8.J.
Sin 8, = 60 [1)
J97
Where <PM is the latitude of Mecca and Q.A is the difference of
longitudes between Mecca and the locality. AI-Jadiri calls 8 1 al-'amud,
"the perpendicular".
Cos S, = Sin (90- S,)
Cos 81 is called al-imiim, "¡he guide".
Sin 82 = 60· Sin <PM leos 81 [2]
82 is called bll'd 'an da'irat mll'addil mHwfJar "Ihe distance from Ihe
equator".
where <PL is the latitude of the locality.
Cos S,= Sin (90- S,) [4]
Sin S', = (Cos S, Cos S,)/60 [=Sin (90 - S,) =Cos S.)
=>S,=(90-S',) [5)
84 is called al-bu'd bayna samt m'lis baladi-ka wa samt ru'us ahl Makka
"the difference between the zenitb of your locality and Ihe zenith of
Mecca".
Sin q = SinSI' 60/SinS4 [6]
Where q, measured from the Soutb, would be the itlf¡iréi! al-qibla 139•
Another way of expressing this value would be
1J9 See King, 1993-95, p. 1090.
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q'=9O-q
Therefore, q' measured from the East, would be the sam( al-qibla 1<40.
TIle text adds thal whcn tlle latitude oC the locality is greater than the
latitude oC Mecea and the longitude oC Mecea is greater, then Ihe azimuth
is south-eastem. The azimuth is north-caslern whcn the latitude oC lhe
locality is lower than the latitude oC Mecea and Ihe longitude of Mecea is
greater. Finatly, when the longitude of Mecea is lower, then the azimuth is
north-weslcrn.
AI·]adirT adds thal the distance between the zenith of Mecea and the
horizon oC the locality is
S', = (90 - S,)
He finally ¡ndieates tbat
D=S,'66213
Where D is the distance in miles between Ihe lwo localities 141 ,
Although the author does nol give furthcr explanations, Ihe method
described to detennine the azimuth of tile qibla corresponds to an exact
method, which al-Bin1ni called method o/ the zijes (al-tarfq al-muslo' mal
fi'l-zijiiJi·1, and wh.ich appeared for the first time in al-Andalus in Ihe Il tb
century A.D. in the zij of Ibn Mu'adh al_Jayyani lO lt is ascribed to Ibn
Mu'adh in the anonyrnous edition of Ibn Isbaq's zij extanl in the
1<lO Sec King, 1993-95, p. 1091
141 This factor ofconversion is very common io lslarnic astronomy, K.hwarizmi (n. C. 800),
loo al.Haytham (c.965.1039) and Abü-I-Fida' (d. 1331), amoog others, used this
P!olemaic valuc. See King, 2000 pp. 230-231. It is also found very ofien in Andalusian
treatises 00 lhese topies. See Calvo. 1993 p. 82.
142 Sorne other astronomcrs who mentioned Ihis method werc Ijabash (n. 850), the first
known author to have proposed it explicitly, Abü·I-Wafa' (994-997), al-Kühi (n. 988),
al-Birüni (973-1048), Kushya:r b. Labban (c. 971-1029), Ibn Yünus (1009) aOO Ibn al-
Haytham (c. 965-1039). See Bulgakov, 1962, pp. 206-215; Berggrcn, 1981, pp. 237-245;
Berggren 1985. pp. 1-16; Kennedy, 1973, pp. 128-130, Debamot, 1985, pp. 50, 102, 152-
257; King, 19863, pp. 82-149; KlOg, 2004, p. 762 aOO Samsó, 1992, 1'1'.164-166.
lO Sc:c Samsó, 1992 p. 164; Samsó, 1994 pp. 9-17; King, 1986b, pp. 88-89 a:nd Samsó &
Mielgo, 1994, VI p. 7.
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Hyderabad manuscript l44 . lhe tenninology used by AI-Ji'idir'i also seems to
be derived from lbn Mu'i'idh. 145
S Concluding remarks
As we have seeo, the aim of these two treatises is lo give a wide range
of arithmetical procedures for the most frequent calculalions relaled lo
mlqüt malters. lhe aulhors are not particularly interested in giving precise
values. For inslance, both give the value of the obliquity of the ecliptic
1;=240 although al-Jadir'i adds that Ihis value is approximale because il
does not have a constant value.
But we ¡¡ud the delennination of lhe qibla using an exact melbod
instead of another approximate method that was very popular throughout
the lslamic world, the oue io al-Baltful'i's zij. The explanations are simple,
bUllhe underlying lheory is occasionally more complexo
6 Appendix
6.1 Tilles o/chapters in lh" al-Bfl1wñ's Kitiih ji 'i1m al-awqñt !Ji-H,i.wib
1: Determination of Ihe solar year
2: Determinalion of Ibe weekday al the beginning of tbe solar year
3: Determination oflbe monlh of!he solar year and the presenl day
4: Detennination of the zodiacal SigllS, declinatioD, ascensions, mediation
5: Determination oflhe solar longitude
6: Dctermination of Ihe solar declination
7: Determination of the meridian altitude of ¡he sun
8: Determination ofthe shadows in fingers and in feet from the altitude
Fa$!: Determination of (he altitudc from Ihe shadows
9: Detennina¡ion of ¡he diurnal and nocturnal arc of ¡he sun and the stars
and how lo calculale tbe equinoctial hours of the day and nighl.
I44See Meslrcs, 1996, p. 408.
14S The tenninology in Ibn Mu'adh is as follows:
0 1: al-fa<lfa al-/lÍliyya lal· 'amiid
02: al·bu'd mín mu'addil al-nahiir
03: bu'd al-balad
64 : maslifa mii bayna baladí-ka wa Makka
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10: Detennination of the time elapsed (in hours) since sunrise (fram lhe
shadow).
Fa$l: how lo calculate Ihe shadow in fingers fmm the haur.
Fii'ida 1: how lo determine Ihe meridian ¡¡ne
Firida 2: how lo calculate lbe ¡cap year (kabrsa) without tables.
6.2 Tilles 01clwpters in u[-Jiidir,'s lqti{ii¡al-(lfl wiir mili raw4ut al-azhiir
1: Determinatíon of lhe days and months of Ihe Arabic year
2: Determination of the beginning of lhe Arabic year aud ils months
3: Determinatíon of lhe days and months of lhe solar year
4: Determinatíon of the months of lhe solar year
5: Determinatian of mansions and zodiacal signs
6: Determinatíon of Ihe place ofthe SUD in lhe signs
7: Determination of the declination of Ihe sun or of a degrce ofthe ecliptic
8: Determinalion of rigllt and oblique ascensions of a degree
9: Determination of Ihe latilude of any localily
10 Delerminalion ofthe meridian altilude ofthe sun or a star
11: Determination of lhe sine of lhe altitude, the cosine and Ihe altitude
from these two values.
12: Determination oflhe al(itude from Ihe shadow
13: Determination oflhe altitude ofa star in a c10udy day
14: Determination of the shadow fram Ihe aititude
15: Determination of the equivalence between shadows measured in
fingers and shadows measured in feet
16: Delermination ofthe diurnal and nocturnal arc ofthe sun and (he stars.
17: Delermination of the equinoctial hours in a day and night and the
number of degrees in a seasonal hour in a given day.
18: Determination ofhow to change from one type ofhour lo another
19: Determination of Ihe hours elapsed in a day (rom the shadow and Ihe
altitude
20: Determination of (he time of the :;lIhr and 'a$" prayers from lhe
meridian shadow and the altitude
21: Determination of Ihe time of the nighlfall and the daybreak and Ihe
degrees of both
22: Determinalion of Ihe degree .of mediation for sunsel, nightfall and
daybreak and the olher parts oflhe night
23: Deterlllination ofthe mansion of medialion for these parts of the night
24: Determination of tbe lime elapsed of tbe nigbt fram the seasonal hour
25: Detennination oflhe altitude of a star for (hese moments of the night
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26: Determination of the ascendant in the day and night
27: DetemIination of the azimuth ofthe qibla
6.3 Abrhlged relerellce
201
Tonic lbn al-BanlliP Al-JadirI
I Ouestions of the calendar Chantcrs 1-3 Chanters 1-4
Snherical astronOll1V Chanters 4-7 Chanters 5-10
Tril!onometrv Chantcr tI
Shadows Chanter 8 Chaoters 12-15
Times of dav and ni!lhl Chanlers 9-10 Chaoters 16-26
IO;b!a Chaotcr 27
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